Who’s Who in Flyer
People

● Wendy Angela "Darling" Davis
Wendy Darling; brothers: older: David (died in childhood); younger: Mike (died in college);
John (died in the Army); Wendy drives a Jeep Compass (she was the compass for the Lost
Boys). The Llewellyn-Davis family was the inspiration for the Darling family in Wendy
and Peter.

● T. K. Bell: Thomas Kenneth Bell, "Bell"
Tinker Bell; drives a Ford Explorer, just like Tink was an explorer

● Peter Barry
Peter Pan

● Sylvia Barry
Peter's mother; Sylvia Llewellyn Davis

● Aunt Jane, Wendy Davis' aunt
Jane was Wendy Darling's daughter in Wendy and Peter

● Jamie Lim, guidance counselor
Captain James Hook

● Tina "Tiger" Lilly: Peter's girlfriend
Tiger Lily; Tina drowned in California

● Johnny Smead: Lim's friend who worked as a wine sommelier in Iowa City
Smee, the pirate; Hook's right-hand man, who had a sword named Johnny Corkscrew

● Ted Otts, "Totts", lawyer
Tootles, a Lost Boy; he grew up to be a judge

● Nanna, Wendy's childhood dog
Nana, the "nanny" for the Darling family.

● Athos, the cat
J.M. Barrie had a dog named Porthos

● Bill Juko, Murphy Black: reporters
Bill Jukes, Black Murphy: two of Hook's pirates

● John Jones, "Dibs", a car salesman
Nibs, a Lost Boy; he grew up to work in an office

● Bobby Noble, "Lightly"; a banker
Slightly, a Lost Boy, who grew up to marry a noblewoman and became wealthy

● Carl "Curly" Gedney, manager of a building supply store
Curly, a Lost Boy, who always gets into 'pickles' and who designed the house the Lost Boys
built for Wendy

● Charmine and Fay (Filette)
Charmine is French for "charmer" (a person who casts charms) and Fay is French for fairy.
Filette is a diminutive for a small girl.

● George Llewellyn (Bell's lawyer)
George Llewellyn was father to the boys J. M. Barry later adopted.

Locations, etc.

● Kensington, Iowa
Kensington Gardens, where Barrie and the Llewellyn-Davis boys met

● 133 Gloucester St.: Wendy's house
Barrie lived at 133 Gloucester Road, in London

● The treasure chest
Mrs. Davis kept secret documents in the chest, with a skeleton key shaped with an
acorn bow, like Peter's acorn button given to Wendy; Peter wears "skeleton leaves"
as clothing.

● Laguna Beach
Smead and Lim moved there in later years. "Lagoon"

● Window
Peter jumped out a window that wasn't barred (Wendy was sure their window
would always remain open for them to return)

● Berkley
Peter's father moved to Berkley (The Davies family moved to Berkhamsted)

● Never bird
The Never bird in Peter and Wendy is described as like a pelican

● Los Olivos, California
Peter's mother moved to California, which often is called "Neverland" (derisively).
She lives in Los Olivos, which is near Michael Jackson's Neverland Ranch.

